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3. If someone should get an electric shock from the
dryer, disconnect the electrical power. DO NOT
OPERATE until it has been repaired by an authorized
Jenn-Air Service Contractor.

4. To prevent injury to children:
-- Do not store or use gasoline or other flammable

vapors and liquids in the vicinity of this or any a. Do not allow children to play on, in, or with the
other appliance, appliance. Close supervision of children isneces-

-- WHAT TO DO IF YOU SMELL GAS sary when using the dryer.

• Do not try to light any appliance, b. Keep all laundry aids out of the reach of children
• Do not touch any electrical switch; do not preferably in a locked cabinet. Use laundry aids

use any phone in your building, only as directed by the manufacturer and observe
• Clear the room, building or area of all all warnings on the container labels.

occupants.
• Immediately call your gas supplier from a c. Destroythe carton and plastic bags after unpack-

neighbor'sphone. Followthegassupplier's ing the dryer. Cartons covered with rugs, bed-
instructions, spreads, or plastic sheets can become an airtight

• If you cannot reach your gas supplier, call chamber.
the fire department.

d. Remove the door to the drying compartment

-- Installation and service must be performed by before the dryer is removed from service or dis-
a qualified installer, service agency or the gas carded.
supplier.

5.

a. Dry only articles which have been washed in
water. Articles which have been cleaned, washed,

1. Read all instructions carefully before using the dryer, soaked, or spotted with gasoline, dry cleaning
Retain all instructions for future reference, solvents, oil, waxes, chemical solvents, alcohol,

household cleaners, spot removers, turpentine,

2. Installation - Install and locate this dryer according to or other flammable or explosive materials will
the Installation Instructions. retain these substances. Do NOT dry articles

which still contain these flammable or explosive

a. This appliancemustbeproperlygrounded. Never substances as they give off vapors that could
plug the appliance electric cord into a receptacle ignite or explode.
which has not been grounded adequately and in
accordance with local and national codes, b. Do not use heat to dry articles containing foam

rubber (may be labeled latex foam), plastics or

b. This appliance must be connected to a properly similarly textured rubber like materials.
rated, protected, and sized power supply circuit.

c. Recent studies have shown that if vegetable oil

c. Do not install or store this appliance where it will contaminated materials are incompletely washed
be exposed to temperatures below freezing or a carry-over and buildup of the oil may contribute
exposed to the weather, to a chemical reaction (spontaneous combustion)

that could cause a load to catch fire by itself. This

d. This appliance should be installed by a qualified would be morelikelyto happeniftheloadwereleft
service technician, in the dryer after tumbling stopped or if items were

folded and stacked while warm.
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d. Keep area around and underneath the dryer free 10. Lubrication -All moving parts of the dryer are perma-
from the accumulation of combustible materials nently lubricated and require no lubrication or oiling.
(such as lint, paper, and rags), gasoline, and all
other flammable vapors and liquids. 11. Do not use fabric softeners or products to eliminate

static (unless recommended for use in clothes dryers
e. Do not allow storage of any material to obstruct by the manufacturer of the fabric softener or product).

the ventilation air openings of the dryer.
12. Donot dryfiberglass articles unless recommended by

f. To prevent extended drying time and risk of fire, the manufacturer.
CLEAN LINT SCREEN BEFORE EACH LOAD.

g, The interior of the dryer and the exhaust duct SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
shouldbe cleanedperiodicallybya qualifiedser- Applianceswith the UL symbolon the data plate have
vice technician, been listedwith Underwriters'Laboratories,Inc, Those

with a CSA Monogramon the data plate have been
h. The exhaustsystemshouldbe periodicallyexam- certified by the CSA Testing Laboratoriesas complying

inedfor damageto the exhaustductand for free with Canadian Standards Association requirements.
operationof theexhaustdeflector.Keep thearea Gas dryerswith an AGA symbolon the dataplate have
around the exhaust opening and surrounding beendesigncertifiedwiththeAmericanGasAssociation.
areasfreefromtheaccumulationoflint,dust,and dirt. Those with a CGA symbol have been certifiedwith the

Canadian Gas Association. Nevertheless, as with any
i. For Gas Dryers: Gas dryers are equipped to equipment using electricity and having moving parts,

operate on natural gas only. To convert a gas there are potential hazards. To use this appliance safely,
dryer for operation with other gases, the services the operator should become familiarwith the instructions
of a qualified Jenn-Air Service Contractor must for operation of the Appliance and always exercise care
be obtained, while using it.

6. Donot reach intothe dryer if the drum is moving. Ifthe
drum does not stop moving when the door is opened, IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE
disconnect the electrical power to the dryer. Do not AND WARNING
operate the dryer until it has been repaired by an The CaliforniaSafe DrinkingWater and Toxic Enforce-authorizedJenn-AirService Contractor.

merit Act of 1986 (Proposition65) requiresthe Governor
of Californiato publisha list of substancesknownto the

7. Do nottamperwiththe controls. State of Californiatocause canceror reproductiveharm,
and requiresbusinessesto warn customersof potential

8. Do not repair or replaceanypart of the applianceor exposures to such substances.
attempt any servicing to prevent personal injury and

damage to the dryer. Users of this appliance are hereby warned that the
burning of gas can result in low-levelexposure to someof

9. Keep pets away from dryer, and keep dryer door the listed substances, including benzene, formaldehyde
closed at all times except while loading or unloading, and soot, due primarily to the incomplete combustion of
Pets may enter the dryer unnoticed when the door is natural gas or liquid petroleum (LP) fuels. Exhaust ducts
openandbecomeentrappedwhenthedoorisclosed, should be kept free of obstructions and properly ex-

hausted dryers will minimizeexposure.



[ Sorting ] I Items That Should Not Be Dried In Dryer I

Generally, itemsthat are washed together can be dried together, but • Knitted woolens have a tendency to shrink and may be ruined
the drying loadshould be sorted by weight, textureandbulkoffabrics when tumble-dried. Unless specified by the garment or yarn
within practical limits, manufacturer, wool knits, especially hand-made items, should be

dried on stretchers made for that purpose or laid flat and blocked

a. Weight -- When drying a load of towels, a lightweight ladies' into shape.
blousewould be overdried if included inthe same load. Ifyou wish
toincludeoneortwolightweightpiecesinsuchaload, theyshould • Fiberglass should not be dried in dryer unless so stated by
be removed at the appropriate time and the remainder of the load manufacturer. Some Fiberglass Beta Bedspreadsstate that they
should then be allowed to run through the full drying cycle, can bedried in the dryer. Check hangtag. Regularfiberglass can

leave bitsof glass in the drum whichcan betransferred to the next

Note: Ifyou areonlydrying afewdelicateitemsvs, a full load,add one load and could cause skin irritations.
or two dry towels to the load or use the Drying Rack.

• Never dry pets in dryers.
b. Texture-- Separate lint givers, (towelsand flannelclothing)from

lint attractors(corduroys,darkcottons, syntheticfabricsand per- wARN_ _ FIRE HAZARDS

manentpressgarments). Syntheticsgeneratestaticelectricitythat e'A_les lh_ _havebeen cleanecl or spottreated wff_ha dry

attractslintfromothercottonfabrics, clea_°_ent;gaS01ihe,kero_neorOt_erfl_r_ab_I_uid.
c. Bulk of Fabric -- Bulky and heavy items (towels, jeans and ; ,

bedspreads)should bedried in smanloadstoallowsufficient room 0 _es" _turated ingas Or eit even though they have been
totumblefreelyanddrythoroughly. Forgoodtumblingactionand ' _wasl_ed.i :
fluffingdry, dry only one large or heavy item at a time (forexample FromHeat._
a bedspread or rug - 4' x 6' ).

Check the manufacturer'scare label carefully for drying instructions.
Use the dryer to dry only garments labeledtumble dry. The popularity
of knits made of synthetic fibers (polyester, acrylic and nylon) and
cottonfibers have madethis critical. Some require linedrying. Forbest

results, dry "tumble-dry" knits wrong side out and do not mix type of _¥_E_N_ SOLU_ON OR_AVE _ON
fabric to be dried. _ ' ...... i , "

I Precare I I::Loading ]
• Closezippers, fasten hooks, tie sashes, belts, apron strings, etc.,

to prevent snagging and tangling. For best no-iron results do not overload the dryer with permanent
press or double knit garments. The more room for free tumbling, the

• Be sure garments with plastic buttons and buckles or foam pads better the results.When the dryer is overloaded, items will take longer
are heat-proof. (Otherwise dry them separately on the FLUFF to dry and may become wrinkled. This is especially true with perma-
setting), nent press and synthetic fabrics.



I Temperature I t TOMinimize Wrinkles I

Use NORMAL for cottonsand linens,LOW for lingerieand delicate Dry permanent press and syntheticclothestogetherusingPERMA
items,and FLUFF for fluffing,fresheningand heat sensitiveitems. PRESS setting. Use a less dry setting to prevent overdrying

and harshfeel. For both,take clothesfrom dryer assoonas itstops
The NORMAL setting willgive the fastest drying and is suitablefor and hangon hangers.This helpspreventexcesswrinkles.
cottons, ordinary types of permanent press blends and double knit
polyester fabrics (length of time should be short with knits).

To Remove Wrinkles andFor heatsensitiveatticles usethe LOW orFLUFF settings,whichwill
of course require longer drying times. FlUff Napped Articles

WARN_ - F RE H_ZARD Yourdryer can be usedto removewrinklesfrom permanentpress or/

/ wash-and-weargarmentsthathavebeen packed,stored,orworn,and
DO NOT USE HEAT WHEN DRYING ARTICLES CONTAINING
FOAM RUBBER OR RUBBER LIKEMATERIALS. to fluff nappedarticlesand flattened pile.

Place one or twogarmentslooselyinthedryer and set theTempera-
ture for FLUFF and TIMED DRY for touch-up.

I Timel Close the door and press the START/PAUSE Pad to start.

Drying time is determined by: Remove articles immediately after dryer stops and hang garments

a. the weight and bulk of a load and amount of moisture to be on hangers.
removed. The dryer will work more efficiently when fabrics of
similar weights are dried together.

b. high humidity and high room temperature. Automatic cycles could
shut off prematurely leavingclothing slightly damp. If this happens

use TIMED DRY to finish drying, Use only dryer added products specifically labeled as not being

c. the particular type of item you are drying, harmful to the dryer. The manufacturer should give written assuranceon the package. Follow the manufacturer's instructions carefully.

Most articles should be removed from the dryer when they feel just a Avoid overuse of fabric softeners, as it can make towels and diapers
trifle moist. It is better to underdry the clothes and turn the dryer on non-absorbent. It can also cause clothes to appear yellow, look dingy
again for a few minutes than to overdry, causing static electricity, and have a greasy feeling. If this occurs, decrease amount of fabric
wrinkling, shrinkage and harshness, softener used or occasionally omit using it.

[ Test for Dryness ]

To accurately test for dryness and preventoverdrying, remove a
cornerof an articlefromthedryer andgentlyshakeinroomtempera-
ture air untilcool If clothesare testedwhile warm insidethe dryer
there may be an apparentfeelingof dampnessand overdryingmay
result.

Clothes should be removed while slightly moist, Overdrying can
remove natural moisture and cause wrinkling, harshness and some
shrinkage (especially knits). Permanent press and wash-and-wear
should be placed on hangers as soon as dryer stops. This will avoid
resetting wrinkles. Use the WRINKLE OUT feature until clothes
can be taken from the dryer.
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I T° Set: I

1. Check Lint Filter Before Each Load 5, Select Cycle

Be surethelintfilterisclean andproperlyreplaced. Neverusethe Dryer automaticallyselects PERMA PRESS. If you wish to
dryer withoutthe Lint Filterin position, change the cycle, use:

Note: Amongotherthings,failureto clean the lintfilterregularly Automatic Cycles- selectonthe basisoffabric. You arealso
will cause the dryer to take longerto drythe clothes, able to select MORE DRY cr LESS DRY and WRINKLE

OUT.
2. Load The Dryer

Manual Options - TIMED DRY. You may select from 15
Generally, a washer load is a dryer load.However, the drying load minutes (TOUCH UP) to 110 minutes. You may also select
should be sorted by weight, texture and bulk of fabrics. TEMPERATURE. (FLUFF, LOW, or NORMAL).

Overloading restricts tumbling action and results in uneven drying 6. Signal
as well as excessive wrinkling of some fabrics.

End of cycle signal will automatically sound unless you change it
Remember, clothes take up more space as they fluff dry. Proper by touching SIGNAL ON/OFF Pad.
tumbling is important,so when you dry very small loads, add afew
similar dry items. 7. Start Dryer

Note: If you are using a dryer-add fabric softener, it should be Touch START/PAUSE Pad. START/PAUSE Pad may also be
added now. used to pause dudng a cycle to change somethingor stop in mid

cycle without completely turning off cycle,
Important - See p. 3 for items that should not be dried.

Cycle can be canceled by using OFF Pad.
3. Close The Dryer Door

8. Status Lights lets you know where you are in the cycle.
4. Touch the START/PAUSE Pad to activatethe electronic controls.

The pause indicator will light. 9. Stops Automatically

The dryer will alertyou to the end of the cycle, unless no signal is
desired. Remove clothes immediately to minimize wrinkling.

NOTE: If a powerfailureoccursduringa cycle,start a new cycle. 1
J



I Cycle De_pU_ s I WRINKLE OUTWRINKLE OUT is an optional featureand can be selectedonlywith
the Automatic cycles. It works especially well with the PERMA

MANUAL OPTIONS PRESS cycle as it providesone hour of tumblingwithout heat to
TIMED DRY - Usingthe touchpads in the middleof the backguard, minimizewrinkling. This is especiallyhelpfulif you are unableto
youcan selectTIME andTEMPERATURE. remove clothesafter the end of the cycle.

You may select TOUCH UP for 15 minutes of heat or up to 110 Dryer will beep every 5 minutes to remind you that the clothes are
minutes of heat using TIME Pad. You may also select ready to be removed from the dryer. Clothes can be removed at any
NORMAL, LOW or FLUFF (no heat) using TEMP Pad. There is a 5 time throughout WRINKLE OUT. When clothes are removed touch
minute cool down at the end of the cycle, the OFF Pad to shut off dryer.

Use TIME dry for very small loads (under about 4 pounds). Itcan also DELICATES
beusedformixedloadswherefabricsvaryinbulkandweightandmay Delicates has been preset at the dry setting with LOW heat for
requiredifferent drying times. Some items may betaken out when dry garments that require lower settings. Cool down period is 5 minutes
and dryer restarted by touching START Pad or reselect time and at end of cycle.touch START Pad.

KNITS-BLANKETS
FLUFF (no heat) can be used to freshen articles, or dry foam or
rubberized items. Select time by touching the TIME Pad then select Knits-Blankets has been preset at the dry setting and provides a
FLUFF by touching the TEMP Pad. LOW heat with 10 minutes of cool down.

COTTONS & LINENS SIGNAL ON/OFF
Cycle is designed to dry most cottons and linens. This cycle is preset If signal is not desired at the end of the cycle, you must touch the
for dry setting and NORMAL heat. There is a five minute cool down SIGNAL ON/OFF Pad. The indicator light will go off to show that
period, signal is not selected.

PERMA PRESS MORE DRY/LESS DRY
Cycle is designed to dry all synthetic fabrics. It is preset for NORMAL Automatic Cycles are already programmed for DRY. Select MORE
heatand dry setting. The 15 minutecool down period helps to reduce DRY for heavy fabrics or if clothes are not dry enough. Select LESS
wrinkling. To further minimize wrinkling select WRINKLE OUT. DRY for lightweight fabrics or if a less dry setting is desired. This

option can only be used with the Automatic Cycles.

COOL DOWN
Cool Down is added at the end of the cycle. This period allows the
clothes to reach a temperature comfortable for handling and reduces
the creation of wrinkles. Clothes can be removed at any time during
this period. No significant energy usage is incurred as the heat is off
and room temperature air is used.

Drying Guide
Dry

Setting More Dry (No additional Pad) Less Dry
FLUFF(No Heat) Foam rubber (pillows, bras,
(Time DryOnly) ;tufted toys). Plastics (shower

curtains, tablecloths.) Rubber-
backed rugs, Drapes

CO'R'ONS & LINENS Heavy Weight Fabrics - Towels, Medium Weight Cottons - Sheets, Light Weight Cottons
jeans, corduroys, work clothes pillowcases,cotton underwear,dia-

pers. Also, lightweight cottons

PERMA PRESS Heavy Weight Fabrics - Work Heavy Weight Fabrics - Work
clothes, jackets, raincoats clothes, jackets, raincoats

Medium Weight Fabrics - Shirts,
play clothes, sheets, slacks

Light Weight Fabrics - Lingerie, Light Weight Fabrics - Lingerie,
blouses, dresses blouses, dresses

DELICATES Heavy Weight Fabrics Heavy Weight Fabrics, Medium or Medium or Light Weight Fabrics
Light Weight Fabrics

KNITS AND BLANKETS Heavy Weight Fabrics - Cottons, Heavy Weight Fabrics - Cottons, Medium or Light Weight Fabrics -
blends, T-shirts, slacks, blankets, blends, T-shirts, slacks, blankets, Synthetics,blends,blouses,dresses
quilts quilts

Medium or Light Weight Fabrics -
Synthetics, blends, blouses,
dresses



As soon as the loading door is opened, the dryer will stop operating For boots, sneakers, fragile sweaters, afghans, nylon stockings - any
(dryercylinder will not tumble andthe heaterswill turn off). This safety item that might be damaged by tumbling - use the removable drying
feature will serve also as a practicaJconvenience. It permits an over- rack.

looked item to be added or a delicate item to be withdrawn.

Once the door has been opened, the TIMER DIAL must be pressedto
begin the drying operation again. The originaldrying cycle will resume
until it is completed.

To install rack:
The lint filter is located in the bottom of the door opening and is
accessiblewhen theloading doorJsopen. It filters all the air circulated 1. Position L-shaped legs against round inset at back of dryer.
through the dryer and traps the considerable quantities of lint shed by
most fabrics when they are dried after being washed. 2. Rest the two front legs on either side of the lint filter.

3. Check to see that rack is securely in position.

4. Place items to be dried on top of rack. Allow space for air to
circulate. Items should not hang over the edge, between the
supports, or touch any other part of dryer.

Note: The rack does not move but the drum rotates around the
rack.

The lint filter should be removed at the end of each drying cycle for 5. Close the dryer door.
cleaning. Itshould be liftedstraight up until it clears the dooropening.

Remove the lint with your hands. Be sure the lint filter is properly 6. Use TIMED DRY cycle: SeJectTemperature (NORMAL, LOW,
replaced. FLUFF) depending on the item.

Note: If a dryer fabric softener is used frequently, it may deposit on

lint filter. Occasionallywash lint filter with soap (net detergent) NOTE: Some items may need to be rotated from front to back
and water, or refolded to dry inner layers - check periodically. DO

NOT PLACE HANDS IN DRYER WHILE DRUM IS
ROTATING.

For added convenience in loading and unloading, the interior light To remove rack: simply grasp sides with hands and lift out.
automatically illuminates the interior of the dryer when the door is

opened. I __ d._--_ j_,_,,,_,k_ _ _l,,i_';_ I



1. Energy can be conserved by selecting and using the Automatic 6. Don't add wet things to a partially dried load.
Controls. However, to minimize wrinkling of clothing, load should
be removed immediately after dryer shuts off. 7. Try to planto do your laundry on low humidity days. Clothes dry

faster.
2. TheWRINKLE OUT Featureshould not beused whenthe clothes

load can be removed from the dryer immediately after the dryer 8. Avoid excessive exhausting. Longducting andturnscan increase
shuts off, If clothes load cannot be removed immediately, the drying time, using more energy.
WRINKLE OUT setting should be used to minimize wrinkling.

9. Using cold rinses in your washer saves energy, but it also means
3. Keep lint filter clean for the best air flow and most efficient use of more drying time. The energy used for drying is less than would

energy when drying, be needed to heat rinse water.

4. Do not over dry. 10. Use your dryer during non-peak times as recommended by your
local utility company. This does not saveyou energy but helps to

5. Dry lightweight fabrics separately from heavy fabrics as this will free electrical power during peak periods.
result in more even drying and less opening of the door. Each
time the door is opened warm air escapes.



1. Occasionally wipe exterior with a clean damp sponge or cloth. 8. Bleach, detergent, solvents, etc., spilled on the top of your dryer
Polishwith a softdry cloth. Ifdesired, furniture polish maybe used that are allowed to remain will remove the glossy finish. Remove
on the cabinet body, but not on the control panel, all spills with a clampsoft cloth.

2. After every load, clean lint filter and screen. 9. Once every year check exhaust system for clogged lint and clean
if necessary.

3. Lifetime lubrication is done at the factory, so your dryer never
needs to be oiled or greased. 10. Check the vent hood outside occasionally and remove any

accumulated lint.
4. Do not lay heavy or sharp objects on top of your dryer.

11. Do not overload for best results and long use.
5. Thetop of both washerand dryershould not be used for removing

stains from garments. Some stain removers, such as rust re- 12. CLEANINGTHEDRUM-Keepdryerdrumcleanatalltimes. After
mover, will mar the finish, drying a load of heavilystarched, newly-dyed or tinted fabrics, or

non colorfast garments, wipe the drum with a damp cloth to
6. Remove pins, buckles or other sharp objects from clothes to remove starch or dye.

prevent scratching interior parts.
DO NOT POUR WATER into the drum.

7. Clothes should not be stored in dryer.
13. Check the drum after each load for loose buttons, buckles, etc.,

which may have fallen off in the tumbling process.
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Item Description of Care

Blankets Check hangtag, To linedry, choosea breezyday and hang blanketovertwo parallellines, When blanketis
partially dry, change its position.

When drying in dryer, place 4 or 5 bath towels in dryer to cushion blanket.
a. Set TIMER for 30 minutes at NORMAL Temperature. Preheat dryer and towels without blanket

for 5 minutes.
b. Place warm towels in fold of blanket and dry for 7 to 15 minutes. Remove when still damp.
c. Block to size, finish drying on a flat surface or hang across two parallel lines.
d. Press binding with warm iron if desired.

Curtains/Draperies Curtainsuse AUTO PERMAPRESS. Draperiesfollow manufacturer's instructionsas somecan be tumble dried
andothers are linedried. Forfiberglassdraperies,see Fiberglassbelow. Dry insmall loads, removeas soon
as dryer stops.

Diapers Dryers makediaperscome outsoftand fluffy. Use NORMAL Temperature.

Fiberglass Readhangtag. Some FiberglassBetafabricsmaybe driedinthe dryer. RegularfiberglassshouldNOT bedryer
dried. Most fiberglassarticlesshed small particlesofglass that stay inthe dryer. These particlesmay get on
clothingin laterloadsandcause skinirritationand discomfort. If themanufacturerrecommendsdrying fiberglass
articles, DO NOT USE HEAT, use the FLUFF (No Heat Setting).

Foam Rubber Rubber(suchasf_undinbras__ingerie_stu_edt_ys_paddingf_rsuits_etc_)sh_u_dn_tbedriedusingheat_ Either
line dry or use FLUFF (no heat) setting on dryer.

Plastics DO NOT USE HEAT WHEN DRYING. Either line dry or use FLUFF (no heat) setting on dryer. Add clean dry
towels to help tumbling.

Pillows Dry onTIME DRY using LOW heat. Pillows maytake an houror longerto dry. Do notdry foam rubber pillows
in a dryer.

Rugs Dry according to manufacturer's recommendations.

Slipcovers Dry on NORMAL Temperature checking occasionally so they can be removed while stilldamp. Replaceon
furniture immediately, smooth seams and surface with hands. If necessary, press ruffled or pleated flounces.

Starched Items When drying starchedarticles,dry separately so the starch will not transfer to other clothing. Turn dark articles
insideoutso starchspotswillnot showon the outsideof the garment. Wipe insideof dryerwith a damp cloth
after removingitems so all starch is removed from the drum.

Sharp Items Dry sharp items (such as bras with stays and hooks and other sharp items) in zippered pillowcase to prevent
damage to dryer and other clothes.
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C_othesT_ T_ L_g I_

1. Are controls set correctly? 1. Did the Garment Manufacturer's Care Instruction state it could be
dried in a dryer?

2. Is the lint filter clean?
2. Is the garment a knit type that needs to be blocked and pressed

3. Is the exhaust duct installed correctly and free from obstructions? back into shape?

4. Are there any blown fuses or tripped circuit breakers? Remember 3. Was the wash temperature too high?
most electric dryers use two.

4. Some shrinkage cannot be prevented.

5. Are clothes sorted properly? Do not mix heavy and lightweight
articles or towels and permanent press.

I I

6. Are there too many or too few articles for proper tumbling? I 5zing 1
1. Does it look like grease? If so, this could be misuse of fabric

I Writing I softener. To remove rub with bar soap. Wash. Rinse.
I m

1. Are clothes left in dryer after tumbling stops?

2. Were clothes loaded correctly? Too many items cause wrinkling.
Too few items - add similar dry item or dry towels to insure proper 1. Were garments overdried?

tumbling. 2. Was a fabric softener used? If not, rewash and dry using a fabric

3. Were clothes sorted correctly? softener.

4. Were correct wash and dry cycles used?

5. Were clothes allowed to move freely in correct water level when

washing?

6. Was wash temperature too hot?

7. Was a fabric softener used properly to minimize wrinkling?

11



Check the following list to be sure a service call is reallynecessary. A quick reference of this manual may prevent an unneeded service call.

I If dryer wi, not

• Is the electrical cord plugged in correctly? • Is lint filter or exhaust pipe clogged?

• Has the fuse blown or is the circuit breaker tripped? • Are controls set correctly?

• Are the controls set correctly? • Is clothing unusually wet or bulky?

• Is dryer door closed?

• Is lint filter in correctly?

• Are there foreign objects, such as buttons, coins, or nails in the
dryer. Not only do they cause noise, they may damage clothing
as well as the dryer.

• Start a new cycle.
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MODEL NUMBER

SERIAL NUMBER
(Numbers appear on the serial plate on the inside of the dryer door.)

DATE PURCHASED

JENN-AIR DEALER FROM WHOM PURCHASED

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE

AUTHORIZEDJENN-AIR SERVICE CONTRACTOR

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE
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AUTOMATIC CLOTHES DRYER
EEEJENN-AIR GOLDEN PRODUCT WARRANTY

All Jenn-Air appliances carry a minimum warranty of first year, full warranty parts and labor, plus a second year limited warranty for parts only.
Warranties begin on the date of purchase. Product is warranted to customer* for home use only.

JE NN-AIR,will repairor replace,at its option, any clothes dryer which evidences,within the warranty period, a defect in materialor workmanship.

LIMITED WARRANTY Second Through Fifth Years
During the period beginning with the expiration of the two year parts warranty and continuing through the fifth year after the date of original
)urchase by a consumer JENN-AIR will:

1. Repair or replace any part of the outer dryer cabinet that has failed due to complete rust-through due to defective material or
workmanship.

2. Repair or replace the electronic control that has failed as a result of defective material or workmanship.
_)wnerwill pay for mileage, and/or transportation, if required for service, and all labor costs.

TERMS APPLICABLE TO THIS WARRANTY
Exclusions
IENN-AIR'S OBLIGATIONS UNDERTHiS WARRANTY SHALL NOT EXTEND TO ANY MALFUNCTION OR OTHER PROBLEM CAUSED
BY:

1. Unreasonable use, such as but not limited to:
(a) Improper setting of controls (see Use and Care manual).
(b) Improper installation including failure to conform to local electrical codes.
(c) Improper voltage supply, loose electrical connections or blown house fuses.

2. Circumstances not attributable to a defect in material or workmanship.
3. Unauthorized repair, alteration, modification or adjustment.

To Secure Warranty Service
Contactyour localdealer for referralto anauthorized warranty service, or contactJenn-Air Customer Assistance, c/o Maytag Customer Service,
P.O. Box 2370, Cleveland, TN 37320-2370, 1-800-688-1100 (United States and Ontario) or 1-615-472-3333. To save time, your letter should
include the complete model and serial number of the warranted appliance, the name and address of the dealer from whom you purchased the
appliance, the date of purchase and details concerning your problem.

Limitation of Liability
IN NO EVENT SHALL JENN-AIR BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES SUSTAINED BY ANY PER-
SON AS A RESULT OF ANY BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY UNLESS HEREIN OTHERWISE PRO-
VIDED. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES,
SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

Additional Rights
This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which may vary from state to state. No one is authorized
to increase, alter, or enlarge JENN-AIR'S responsibilities or obligations under these warranties.

*As defined in regulations under the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act.
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